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stay by stopping
it came out and left me fair
i wanna stare darling

oh man oh she became a game
wonder what you meant
when you said one thing
i did another

oh hell yeah
what you'd give to be me
or what i be
yeah but stare oh what you do what you do
but please just stay away from me

and soft you cry just a couple times
and then i'm gonna get heavy on you
you say oh this is the last night
last night i'm coming back
cause i swear now i know what you do

you're crazy
if it helps you get by
i tell you you're crazy
even so you lie

oh mercy that you did
come oh so like a train into me
start her harm
what do i make of you
i tell you i make nothing at all

so i offer that do this you did
you get your time
and left you there standing
i look like a fool

but do you salt

when you shed those tears
falls it ever worse been shed
i will not swim in the river then
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crazy
once to get by
i tell you you're crazy
if you think that'll fly please

you got more time i said
i wanna give the bone
you say well i take it back to the top
you say you wanna start again
i say no way no way
but you convince me again
you get me back there

oh just one time
i'd like to be standing staring at you
broken from myself

you're crazy
once you get by
i tell you you're crazy
you wanna live this lie again
i tell you you're crazy babe
if you think that'll fly
oh i tell you you got to be crazy
if you think that'll fly

i'll try to get tied
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